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_CLAY AND A Ilasx.--While his supporters are

=tacking like eels, on the U Bank question, fearing to
declare-themselves fur the measure, and yet gritting

• their asethatad cursing the circumstances which pre-
-:went them from expressing their sentiments freely,

, "Letting Idare sot wait upon I would

Like the poor cat- the adage,"
41fdr,CLAT is firmly planted on the bank project as

ene-that•inuat_rico or fad .withhim.
inieldition to the former extracts we have given to

show that Mr CLAY is yet a consistent, unflinching
rinitais map, we sul,juin thefollowing, from a speech be
,MadeinMacon,Georgia, acetyl° of months ago.

"He was in favor of.a HANKOF THE UNITED
,STATES.• All nations give us the example."

Here is another proof not only of Mr Clay's un-
- changingdevotion to thebank project, butof his invet-
• eratepredilection for foreign precedents in every men-

-strre. "Allnationsgive us the example," [of a Bank]
:say,hirCLAY. Now, we ask, would a sound Amer-
'can statesman cite the "example" of foreign monarch-
-4es as worthy the imitationof the citizens of this free
end.glorionerepublicl Suppose the framers of our
' Constitution.had taken foreign nations for an "exam•
plc," could they have reared the beautiful fabric of
liberty under whose shadow we live? Could they

-have devised a plan of government which is the won-

-der and admiration of the earth, if they had shackled
'themselves by adhering to foreign "examples."

It is unaccountable that any man presuming to take
' rank among the statesmen of this republic, should corn-

' trait the monstrous blunder of referring his fellow
• countryman to foreign "examples" as the standard tf
excellence when the greatest glory of our country

and its institutions, is that they are without model or

r:owallel upon theearth! It is because the dilapidated
land worn-out systems and institutions of Europe are

unsuited to the vigor and genius of our young and 11
glorious republic, that we are at this moment a free
people—the freeest people that ever the sun shone

upon. If foreign "examples" would have sufficed for
•• ea; If foreign rulers, acting upon their own splendid
.precepts and "examples" could have governed this
country at, all, we should never have had arevolution.
And having broken the chains of foreign "example"
inourform of government, shall we sit silently down '
and take foreign "examples" in smaller things, such

-as granting charters of monopoly to regulate our circu-
littitig medium?

Mt CLAY will search in vain among foreign nations,
-for an example of that entire political and religious
toleration which is the pride and bout of our country
—yet he would have us follow in the footsteps of the
-worst of them, and charter a national bank ! \V hat as-

:. -snrance and what absurdity!
-We hope that all who have a wholesome dread of

,foreign "example" and influence, will ponder well over
,the argument of Mr CLAY that we should have a bank,
"because "all nations give us the example."

Ma. POLK'S POPULARITY.—The principal objec-
' tion,made to Col Polk by the coons is that he Is unpop-
tdar. If this were true, it should not give them any
pain, and common prudence would tell them to keep '

squiet over the subject, for fear the democrats would
.got to work to make him popular. But they know
'that this, like all their other hypes, is false. If they,
haVe paid any attention to Tennessee elections, they
must know that be is the must popular man in the state,
Sand thaton all occasions when before the people, he has
tsar thousands ahead of his party.

In 1838, Mr Polk was called home from Congress
to run against Gov Cannon, who in 1837 had bees

'elected by 20,000 majority. We remember that the
coons then laughed at the idea of Mr Polk being elec-
ted, but the result made their'mirth turn to, mourning

-4For he was elected by the triumpliant majority of5,000.
And again, in 1840, Gen Harrison carried the State by
15000,and the very next summer Gov Polk reduced this
..federal majority to 3,000. These figures show whether
Mr',. Polk is popular or not; they are sufficiently satis-

41tictorily to assure us that no effort of whiggery can
prevent himfrom carrying his own state, and thus rout.

'log thecoons in one of their strongest holes.

MAN-WORSHIP REDUHED.—WG commend the fol-
- 'lowing biting rebuke of the base spirit of subserviency

which disinguishes the whig party to the leaders of
;3bat,faction; when they shall have glanced at their

,??... mirrors, we would like to hear "how they like the pie-
. Rural" They may deny its beauty, but they cannot cull

its truth in question. Every whig spouter who takes
:'.. 'lke stump to enlighten the Clay Clubs, occupies the
.:. greater part of his time in eulogizing the glorious

toodqualities of the man, lixa ay CLAY. His politi-
cal history and political principles occupy by far the

~..
smaller por tion of the time of those who support his

... ~..,stgiuse before the people.
$.4 - .4.1, -: It only remains for us to state the following "elo-
:- - . -quest extract" is from the PITTSBURGH DAILY GA-

•,::
:, „fi.• ;EITTE of October 26, 1843, which was edited then,

?as now, by Mr. D. N. Wurrit. How self-denying of
l''''''.;_ that editor to take a humble position amongst this

Marty of "intemperate zeal and small brains:"
"{;very party has its manworshippors, men of in-

': ‘temPeratezeal and small brains. Mr. CLAY and the
whig pasty have suffered much from these characters,

•;. 'Who throw up their caps and shout "CLAY forever,"
.=:::.. and when asked, they can give no good reason why

Ike, support him. Taking some peculiar fancy to

-;:-: the*sax, 'hi, hardly know why; having no principle
at that foundation of their political faith, they go on

~:... headlong, producing more evil to the cause they are

t, .: isagaged in than benefit. Men of this class will sacri-
. See every other man in the country, however great

• -• 'their services, or distinguished their abilities, unless
' Viey will bow doteor and worship their idol. They
b.,

l-.,„...-r can see only one object at a time, and they will prate
ton tluit, jackdaw like, incessatilli.

-;,,,. • The New 'Bedford Mercury, a decided and strong
1:- advocate of Whig measures, and of the nomination of
" Mr. CLAY, has lately given these ma* worshippers a

~..' moat. 'corollas: !rebuke, under the following circrim-
L, :'

of the New York papers, as is well

L
V;,;,.. ; "awes.

lately'recommended the nomination of Mr.
.' Wassrea,ai Vice President, to run with Mr, Ctsr.l

...- - Ow this nomination some of the New York Whigs`-.'r beld meetings in the different Wards, and passed m-
kt"-;-anintiens disapproving of the nomination of Mr. WKS-.

~
.
arta, and denouncing him as a false friend of

„ Hoary Clay."

NSW Jitzlitt CuitvitaTtos.—A Convention to
E7. '''emetst the Constitatiouof the State .of New Jersey, is

Ilidailiimmition. It proposes many salutary reforms.

t:::::41141/0420 that the right of suffrage may be extende d.
the most important matters

trachtor--„,44:;:,

MiptLAZortibil4ll, (or Delusion Smith, as be is

sometimes calledYhati better make haste and get

licone;nr,liket.the ancient and venerable ,1r TUCKIR,
he willbe "too late." _Mr. Smith is the editor of the
Miatitian,a prominent Tyler paper in Layton O;
went to Baltimore to the Tyler Convention, and since
the adjournment of that body be has -travelled about,
making Tyler6pooches, with as much perseverance as
the "Cork Lcg;" itself. 'He has not, however, taken
the precaution to write home, snd the publisher of
the "Miamian," has hoisted the Polk and Dallasflag.
in theabsence of spocific instructions from his princi-
pal-

"THROTTLING THE MONSTER."—ltesulutions de-
nouncingthe hittorporation of a national bank, were
passed in the House of Reptesentatives on-Saturdoy
by a vow of 103 to 60.

THUS WE GU, ON.—"The Sun, and Foreign Adver-
tiser," a neutral advertising sheet, published in Sa-
vannah, Goorgia, speaking of a meeting to respond to

.the Democratic nominations in that city un the
inst., says:

"Wefound a number of whig friends there, although
it was a-Democratic call to recognize the nominations
of-the Baltimore Convention."

A LETTER FROM "BILLY PATTERSON."-WEI copy
the following letter from Mr WM PATTERSON, the
man•ho was so brutally assaulted some time ago,
from the New Orleans Republican. It will be seen
that Mr P. feelingly and delicately alludes to a "vi-
lent blo roseaved long sense by some anonymus per-
son,h which fully accounts fur his long silence. It
may be proper to state, by way of explanation of the
cause which has brought Mr PArrisusos before the
public over his own signature, that there was a great
excitement in New Orlea ts, a few days since, about a

witch, who, it was alleged, had been seenthercalxiuts,
meditating much mischief.

The threats go further than abuse: PKRSONAL vi-
olence is denounced. Idu not believe it: it is. not the
genius of the worst mon of this country, in the worst

of times. But I have set mymind at rest. The last
end that can happen toany man, never comes too soon,
if he falls in support of the law and liberty of his
country: (for, liberty is synonymous to law and gov-
ernment.) Such a shock, too, might be productive of
public good: it might awake the better part of the
kingdom out of that lethargy which seems to have be-
numbed them; and bring the mad part back to their
senses, as men intoxicated are sometimesstunned into
sobriety."

CONGRESS

N. orleans jux 7
In the sqtale, to-day, Mr Benton's bill for the an

nexation of Texas was taken up, to afford an oppor
tunity to Mr McDuffle to answer the remarks of that
senator of Thursday last Mr I.l4cpuirie spoke for a-
bout an hour in review of those remarks, and in de-
fence of the coarse which had been pursuedby the ex-
ecutive in bringing forward the treaty fur annexation.
He was replied to by Mr Benton. whoi spoke with
much severity of the means which had been resorted
to, to involve the question of annexation in the coming
contest for the presidency; after which the bill was a-
gain laid upon the table. The several appropriation
hills which had been subjects of conference between
the two Houses, were finally passed. Numerous pri-
vateclnims and bills for territorial improvements, were
passed. Mr Morehead, from the Committee on Re-
trenchment, which had been in labor ever since the
Session of 1841, at which time it was created, and by
which much was promised to the country, and from
which much was expected, brought forth to-day nn a-
bortion, in the form ofa report discussire, the subject
of executive patronage, unaccompanied by bills as an

earnest to the country that they wore sincere in their
promise of reform. This committee was created im-
mediately after the incoming of the whig dynasty, for
the purpose of laying hare to the country the corup-
Lions and abuses of the Van Buren administrations
which thepeople were led to believe were enormon,
and unprecedented. Instead of making the promised
exposure, this committee has, on the last day of the
session, and en the eve of a presidential eleetion.
brought firrward, as the result of three years' serteiny
and labor, no evidences of abuse by tha• administra-
tion, but an argument against the executive exerci-
sing the power of patronage. The minority of the
committee (Mr Fulton, the only democrat on the com-
mittee) wns not even afforded an opportunity of pre-
paring a counter argument to the argument of the ma-

jority. Some discussion was had in opposition to hav-
ing the report primed before an opportunity was atTor-
ded the minority of the committee to prepare a coun-
ter report. It was ordered to be printed, with an un-
derstanding. however, that, when the minority shall
have prepared his views in the form of a counterreport
it shall be apended tonna circulate with thereport ofthe
majerity. Mr. Archer made a motion to print 20,-
000 copies, at the expense or the people, of this elec.
tioneering,ducument. The motion will be considered
on Monday.

The Serrate spent the greater portion of this even-
ing's session in executive lFritress. We uuder.tand
numerous nominations were acted on. The nomina-
tions of Mr King of Pennsylvania and Mr Walworth
of New York as Judges of the Supreme Court, ern•
laid upon the table. The nomination of Serrault
Tallmadge, as Governor of Wisconsin, wits eolith-med.

We regret that the crowded state of our columns is
such as not to afford space to publish the inter'-tine
debate of yesterday in the Senate, oa the

K uniform motto for the election of President fled
Vice President or the United States. Messrs Ather-
ton and Allen advocated the bill with great al'iiity.—
Mr Buchanan's rentalk 5 in favor ofthe ramstitutienal-
ity of the measure were unanswered and unanswerable.

In the !louse, Mr Ellis, from the Conimittee im Elec-
tion, to which bad been referred a memorial from
Missouri, asking Congress to adopt seine legislative
measure to test the opinionof the people in record to

the constitutionality' and expediency r.f . a bank of the
United States awl of State banks, made a report de-
claring that, in the election of General Jackson, in
1832, and of Mr Van Buren in 1536, the people de-
clared uncompromising hostility to a bank of the
United States, and that the manifestation of such hos-
tility was nut impaired by the election of General
Harrison, in 1840, under the public avowals made by
him of his opinions on thre subject, and under his 114-

' Wettable with a candidate for the Vice Presidency
whose sentiments were known to be hO:elie to such an
institution during his whole public life; and that there
is ne reason to believe that public opinion it a this ques-
tion has changed since the election of General Jack-
son. The report correlniliA with a resolve that
bank of the United States is, in its nature, hostile to
the spirit of our institutions, and that its establislimetit
would he destructive to the interest and datervrous to
the liberties of the people. After a debate, the eerie.
Whet was adopted by a vote or yeas 108, nays 60.
The House took up the appeal made by Mr White,
from the decision of the Chair, that the motion of Mr
Johnson of Olds, to reconsider the Vete Olt the pas-
sage of the bill to adjust titles to lands in Arkansas,
Louisiana, Mississippi, and Missimii, was in order,
came up US the first business in (Actor. After a de.
bate, the question was put on the appeal, and resulted
in sustaining the decision of the Chair. The motion

reennsider was then pro, and agreed to. The !louse
then took up the amendments of the Senate to the
naval appropriation bill, the discussion of which was
continued till half past 2 o'clock, wheu the House
took a recess till 4.—Globe, June 15.

RE SPEITID sun.—Owen to a vilent blo reseaved
long sense by some anonymus person, by witch room-
raiz tuk place in the eppygastrum and the hoptic nurve
was hyly diskolor'd, comin nigh to t.ubjektin yores
truly to a Funerall post mot tum opperration and a vi-
lent hurtopsey—i was kumpelled to 4go a mixture
with Publik efflux's and konlino myself to Silense and
Dieton less i Wanted to make a Die of it—to yuse a
vullgerism. I now ressom the pen so's to nudge the
Pulolik mind on a Grave preposition. Here it Is.—
Ken witchkraft flurrish in an intelligent age? 1 holed
the convurs of the fact but some Go it Strong on the
opporsition, and they sa that the witch witch was Lakin
lip down in the Furst was a Boner lidey sprigg of the
old Boy himself. Now sais i wares yure prufe. Ken
enny body ride a Steepel chase on a brume Handel
ceptin theByin Bird man, and He coudent. Wosevur
enny wunknone to jumpout of there Skin, as roomer
ses this -witch did, ceptin a poor man that had a fortin
left to Him, witch Pont kornonly happen. Agin they
sa this witch went into the worter, wareas we all Kno
that witches hate worter like Plzen and neverso much
as wosh theirsalves, and the Salem fokcs went so fur
as to souse cm in the Hoss pond when tha was sus-
pected ofputtin the devil into there naburs ship and
lams, witch went agin thar feelins wuse than Enny
thing tha could do to em. So the worter biziness wont
Go down no more than twill down a drunkards throte.
Now conollogy tells us that witchcraft has been rocked
into a cock'd Hat ever sense the time of old King
Joemes of Ingland. and Krumwill. Mcßeth upset
their pot of potaturs for 'em in the Woods wun day as
Billy Shakes Pear tells us, for witch tha turned round
and give him pertikler jessy; but literry men knees that
wos a livens of Potry and no sitch thing—more Uver
did n't the Wizerd of the noth, old NVultet Skott, who
bad a Feller feelin with the witches rite a book to
kwyit em. The aint no witches—that's the way to
tell it!

But was a Staggerer is this hero clearviants and
seein thru stun Wells wen a man's in a Stait of Sum-
namberlism—aint it the Dooty of the orthuryties to
Sea weather these aim No witcherry in thnt. Wy aint
Mr. Bonnyvilly, Mr. Webbster and Mr. Bontown and
all the other gentlemen that gees it strong on wusser
canticoes then ever the witehes Did, wy aint they, i
repit, horld over the Coles. Wy dont the for Do its
Deety without fear or affexshon and knot make a Silk
pus of wun and a sows ere of 'other. But mebhy it
will be kontended that our Stauies haint no claws agin
wizerds, but if pnllin a stubben Snag nut of a man's
jor and he not knoin its out aint wuth rich a claws,
then tare me off and Burn me! they'll be Nock in a
men's lied off wile in the Mag Nettick state and phis-
terin it on agin afore he's brut io, bime by; and wuns
ennymis will mesmureyes Him stock stil in the street
when lie darts Out in a Lorre to pa a Note in the bank,
and there wil be no Eend to the misschif that wil B
en Tallest. isa them's em—tha ort to be abet Up and
med to kwit puuin spells and witch gammon un the
kermunity.

paper bein out, No more til i furtur pearioud. I re-
mane yures with a rakkin pane in the sholder witch i
hev ben bubbled with Ever sense my Rutlinly a salt.

W. PATTERSON.
ED ILEPUBLIKEN.

OUR COURTS
Messrs Editors:—The decorous and independent

course of your Journal, on various exciting questions
of public policy, suggests to the writer of this article
the propriety of presenting through your paper, to die
friends of "law and order," a few thoughts upon re-
cent attempts by Jacobins at the Ba,, and vain up-
starts outside of it, to degrade and to destroy "the
last stronghold of public liberty"—the Judiciary, as
by law established.

Perhaps the objects contemplated, in the present
instance, by your correspondent, have been conceived
in other minds, and at dines of no inconsiderable strife
between the advocates of privilege and their oppo-
nents. The revolution of 1791 in France, when the
Jacobins, out of love to the dear people, undertook to
reform Church and State, is a record of the past, writ-
ten upon the faithful pages of history, in the sorrows,
the tears, the blood and the plunder of the many, who
not apprehending the infidri principles of the leaders
of that revolution were blindly led as "sheep to the
slaughter."

That a demoniac spirit of opposition to the saluta-
ry restraints of religion and law, obtains to a serious
extent, cannot be questioned. And, at such a moment,
may the friends, die true friends to public liberty re-
main silent or inactive? If Temples dedicated to the
worship of Almighty God, must come down under
shouts of triumph to appease the morbid feelings of a
Portion of the community, how soon may we not anti-
cipate the complete destruction ofthe soniul fabric, in
violent assaults upon the Temples of Justice, if the
hand of the assassin uplifted for the destruction of
"law and order," be nut palsied? Every man who
wishes well to our institutions, has an interest in the
question.

The time has tome when the responses from the
Temple of Justice must be heard throughout the land.
Purge the Temple of the incendiary within the limits
of an official. Let the thunders of eternal Justice re-
sound. Give us "law and order," without which there
can be no liberty, no security for life or property.

To the Judges of our Courts, the people look with
confidence for the maintenance of those principles
which give value to the social compact. Shall they
be disappointed in their expectations! we apprehend
not. ler the present, to these thoughts are added sen-
timents of Lord Maxfield, delivered publicly, in the
case of the King versus 'Wilkes, as reported, Burrows
4, page 2561,

"But hero, let me pause!—
It is fit to take some notice of the various terrors

hung out; the numerous crowds which have attended
and now attend in and about the ball, out of all reach
of hearing what passes in Court; and the tumults
which, in other places, have shamefully insulted all or-
der and government. Audacious addresses in print
dictate to us, from those they call the PEOPLE, the
judgment to be given now, and afterwards upon the
conviction, Reasons of policy are urged,from dan-
ger to Ike kingdom, by commotions and general con-
fusion.

7'hal Dad.—We mentioned under the head of
"latest notices" in yesterday's paper that a duel was
on the lapis, to be fought this morning in Kentucky.
We learn that one attar parties, Mr Hopkins, left hero
yesterday, alter practising a few days, to meet Henry
Clay,jr., at Aherdeenjust below Maysville, this mot%

ning, to fight with pistols at ten paces. Col Throck-
motton, ofLouisville, Mr. Southgate and others are
in company, and intend settling the affair if possible.
This quarrel originated at Lexington. by young Clay,
who is the youngest sun of the lion. H. Clay, calling
Hopkins a liar. Hopkins sent a challenge, to which
Clay replied that ho was willing to apologise, that he
was hasty, &c., but Hopkins it seems would rather
run the chance of being shot, and refused to arrange
the matter. If ho fights with young Clay he will
"catch it,"for he is said to be as good if not the best
shut in Kentucky.—Cis. Corn.

Two Dat/s.—On the 6th a duel was fought be-
tween two planters at Terra }Ref, Louisiana, with
tols--one of the parties mortally wounded at the first
fire. On the someday two young Creoles fought near
New Orleans, with small swords—ono dangerously
wounded, anda wound was accidentullY inflicted upon
one of the seconds.

Suicide al the American Hotel.— Mr Edward Has-
sler, this morning, at 10 o'clock, s hot himself through
the head, in his room, No., 33, in the American Hotel.
He is believed to have been impelled to the rash aci by
pecuniary embarrassment.Give the leave to take the opportunity of this great

and respectable audience, to let the whole world know,
All ISUCH attempts are VAIN. Unbar we have been
able to find an error which will bear us out,-to reverse
the outlawry; it must be affirmed. The constitution

Mr Hassler resigned a Clerkship in one of the de-
partments at Washington about two months spice.
He arrived here on the 12th instant, in companywith two Philadelphia Merchants.—[N. Y. Cour.]

__„_.

does not allirtv reasons of state to influence Otte'jtidg*.: B—Us -hitinday--61. 27th- intia,, by thel
'trots: God forbid it should! We Oast "noeiegarrt. -Rea.. 'Upft4dir ther Hon. IlTzt/ILRD BIDDLE, to
political consequences; how formidable, !eery they Miss Mit E.,s,skikifoltist —ltsoo, tildeardaii-Otos of tilse
ali ght be: ifrebellion:Was the eartahtetstOoeciiikt, wo- Anderso"'u, r.ste, r onnder, allorthis'iirty:tt- ' "7.4
are bound to say, "Flat jestit,igs rugit eilelirsa." The

'.

'L i iconstitution' trusts-therAing vittlireaions,Of.suti3 atui 'in gamy,
polic): ke may stop Prosecutions; he- may pardon of- ----''' Snillialell iiir°63l"allelildniiliat"-Air R. H. RUSSELL respectfully announces hii in-fences -it. is kis, to judge Whether the law or the crim-
inal should yield. We haverte election. None of us 15"1"motion agiving ...0 murelr aced Entertainment

on Thursday evening, June. 20th, at Concert Hall,encouraged or approved the commission of either of keen st., commenting at 8 o'clock, on which occasionthe crimes of which the defendant is convicted: none honor of presenting several of Msof us hail any band in his being prosecuted. As to I'6 will have the
latest productions, which have elicited approbritioomyself, I took no part, (in another place,) in the ad-

dresses for that prosecution. We did not advise or abr eed-, emnPrisiog:
"A Nautical Ballad,"

assist the defendant to fly from justice: it was his osiot "The Main Truck, ot a Leap for Life,"
act; and he must take the consequences. None of us i Scone—"The Gambler's Wife,"
have been consulted or had any thing to do with the I Prairie Scene—" Neighbors assist me, I've lost my
present prosecution. It is nut in oar power to stop it:
it was not in our power to bring it on. We cannot Child," a description of a Wolf Hunt,

.....I .-r•he.Cantata I Maniac,"
pardon. We are to say, what we take the law to be: Sea Song—"The Launch."
if wo do not speak our real opinions, we-prevaricate Song—" The Old Sexton,"
with God and our own consciences.

I pass over many anonymous letters I have receiv- Snag—"l Love the Free,"
Song—"Um Afloat," &c.

ed. Those in print aro public: and some of them P. S.p.The Piano used on this occasion is furnishedbeen brought judicially before the Court. Who-
ever the writers are, they take the wrongway. I will by 'r " ri smith; Kml- ,18 Wood st., manufactured
do my duly, unateed. Wear am Ito fear? That by Stodart, Worcester, and Dunham; New York City.

17'Cards of admission 50 cents, to be obtained-stmendaz infainia from the press, which daily coins the Music Stores and priucipatHotels.false facts and false motives? The lies of calumny jel9-2t
curry no terror to me. 1 trust, that my temper of
mind, and the color and conduct of my lifei ihave given
me a suit of armor against these arrows

• . * le S I

IRON CITY LINE
-jam= The IronCity Canal Packet TEM-

-03114.-_ PEST. J. H MCAT, Master, will
depart for Cleveland, and all Mon tnediate ports, on
WridnAday, the 19th inst., at 10 o'clock, A M., in tow
with steamer Cleveland. For height orpassage apply
on board or to

BIRMINGHAM B. TAYLOR,
No. 54 Water street

Executor's Sale.

WILL be sold on the 25th day of July next, at 2
o'clock, P. M., at public Auction on the premi-

ses, the folltiwing property, to wit:
1 double frame House and lot, situated in the city

of Pittsburgh, bounded and described as follows: be-
ing lot No. 45, in James O'Hare's Extension of the
City of Pittsburgh, bounded southwardlyby Second
street, westwardly by Lot No. 44, northwardly by Lot
No. 30, eastwardly by Lot No. Kr, and in front on
Second street. 24 feeet, running back toLot No. 30.

Tcrtns Cash, par money.
GEORGE COOPER,
SAMUEL JOHNSTON,

jl9-Imwd3l.` Executors of John Cassidy, deed.

Allegheny County, sc -

IN the matter of the supplementary administration
account of Nathaniel Richardson, and Julia Rich-

ardson, administrators of David Logan, late of the
city of Pittsburgh, deed.

AIM now, to wit: Nov. 25,4843, exceptions filed,
and A. Burke, F. R. Shunk and H. S. Magraw, ap-
pointed auditors to audit and distribute the proceeds
in the hands of accountants—this order and appoint-
ment made at the instance of A. Wylie, Esq., who ap-
pears for Joshua Logan.

By the Court, THOMAS FARLEY, Cl'k.
PUBLIC NOTICE

The auditorsabove appointed will meet at.the office
of Francis It. Shank, on 4th street, in the city of
Pittsburgh, on Monday the 15th of July next, at 3
o'clock I'. M., at which time and place those interes-
ted aro requested to attend.

A. BURKE,
F. R. SHUNK,
H. S. MAGRAW.

Auditorsjl9-3tdvred's

New first Published in the United States,
gni MINIBUS, number three, containing the follow-

ing six new Novels, for only 25 cents, cheapest
work ever published.

Frank Hartwell, or Fifty Yearsago; by Bonneau
Tiller.

First and Second Lore; by H. C. Crawford.
The Goldsmith of Par is, translated from theGer-

man, by Hoffman.
Rola ndsstlen, or the Deed ofEutail, translated from

the German, by Hoffman.
7'he Wife h 1unier, translated by Caroline Pichler.
The Modern Lothario; by the Baroness De La

Moue Totig.-ae.
For sale at Cook'sLiterary Depot, 85 Fourth et.
one 19

Attention Politicians!
E Life. ilia Pub services of the Hon James

1 Knox I'olk, with a .-ionpeodium of his speeches
in Yatioii+ public mea.uirc.i: also a sketch ofthe Life of
the 114,11 Georg. Maio Dallas. Fur sale at Cook's
Literary Depot, 85 4th at.

.j,1114.4 19

TUB CABIN BOOK,
It Skeh•hee of Life in Texas, No 3 jtlo. received

Viand for sale at Coul:'. Literary depot 85 4th st.

CARD.
N EW tlooK-,ToRE AND PERIODICAL AGENCY,

NO 1:1 MARI:ET ST,I DOOR FROM THIRD
(Stow-mom curinerly occupied by F Rouand.)

_vs PATTERSllN,Agent,formerly engagedfor many
Ll • year. in the business of book-selling in thiscity,

resented the same at the above place, where be
has j. 14 opened a general assortment of

liaulcs, Periodicals, Paper and Stationary,
Purchased at the east, and offered for sale here on the
rash system, at prices greatly . reduced from former
rates.

The Periodicals and cheappublications of the day
will be received, as published from time to time, and
sold at Eastetti prices.

Backs not to be had in the stores of this city, will
be ordered from the east, when roqueated, and furnish-
ed at u. moderate commission charge.

The advertiser's friends and the public generally,
are respectfully invited to call and examine his assort-
ment. jelB. lwd&lw

PITTSBURGH INFIRMARY.
For the Restoration of Deformities of the Human

TEIF. subscriber has returned to the city and in-
tends to establish nn INFIRMARY for the recep-

Om and treatment of deformed members, such as
Club or Reeled feel, contracted joints, torriseck
and Straubism or Squinting

There is no Institution of this kind as vet in this
country, though much needed.

Patients from a distance would find it to their ad-
vantage to be operated on and to be attended to in an
establishment excluAively devoted to the restoration
of the above named deformities.

The easy access to Pittsburgh, by river and canal
almost at any season of the year, one of the healthiest
spots in the country, would offer great facilities for
those desirous ofbeing relieved.

His ample experience and well known success gives
sufficient guaranty that the welfare of those entrusted
to his care will be greatly promoted.

ALBERT G. WALTER, M. D.
june 18-1 mw

In the Conrt of Common Pleas of Allegheny Coca.
ty, of December Term, 1835. No 30.
Ba'En the mattes et the voluntary assignment of

CHARLES D GILLESPIE,
To WILLIAM EBBS and F R SMITS'.

All persons interested will take notice
that the said assignees have this day, viz:

A ' Jane 15, 1844,filed final account of the:sc." said trust, and that the same will be al-
' lowed by the Court, on the 29th day of

June hist., unless cause be shown why
the same should not be allowed. By the Court.

GEO. It. RIDDLE, Proth'y.
June 13-43 t

Coal! Coal!!

ADAM MIME always keeps coal for sale at
the Monongahela wharf, above the Bridge and

at the Basin, in Liberty st, next to Matthew SlOan's
Warehouse, welch he will sell as cheap as it can
be purchased of any other dealer.

je 17-4.
Notice.

THE Stock-holders of the Pittsburgh and Alleghe-
ny Bridge Co., are hereby notified,that the Au-.

ail Election of Officers, to manage the businessof the
Company, for the ensuing year, will take place nn
Monday, the Ist day of July nest, at 310.10ck, P. M.,
at their Rooms, north end of the Bridge:

june JOHN TASSEY, Pre.st.

•

" 4-4 1,
. 46geirt.vii _~~,:_ IM=I

10111EMAINING in do toot Office, tetsborgb,N.;
116 jims•pth, 1844. Pandas ,ealthsig Wm*

whose Dames ate ea this list will please say they are

AAams James Andeisoa rotary Ana
Aikman James 2 Anderson John
Adie David Andersen AcCooper
Aber-Miss Rebecca Anderson Wm J
Akin Robert Anderson Isaiah
Akin Tlxrmas Arney.John A L
AbernethyJohn -Armstrong John
Acheson Miss Catherine Arnold John .
Acheson Miss (,aroline Atkins James
AlHader Abram Atwell Jobe
Alexander Mrs Mary daisy Joseph
Alexander James Andrews Charles
Allcock Bliss 11 M Allen Wm

Bady Victor M Beaus John
BallentineKobert Beckett David
Bailey Jesse Bentley Benjamin-
Bayley George Beebee 3 Watts
Bayne Jchn Bennett Capt.
Barnett Robert Berg Daniel
Barry Mrs Harriett Blackwell Rev M
Bayne A Blackburn George
Barr James E Bigelow EdwardM
Buchanan Jonnas Bigham Wm
Bausmait Frederick Biddle Washington
Bartle John Bowen Capt Wm
BartlettGeo 0 Bordley J Beale
Bassett Mr N E Boyd Alexander.
Bell Robert Boyd Henrietta
Beatty Charles H. Boykr Wm
Bothne►George . Burkhardt Leopold 2
Bowers Susan Back Wm
Bonham Perry - Burd Mrs E M.
Brown Eliza - Burk Juliet.
Brown Miss Ann Byrne Arthur
Brown Rev It A '

. Braden PAW Lettice
Brown Miss Elezabeth Buckley Mr Bridget
Brown Wm Buchanan Wiwi
Brandon John Burns Fralcis
Bragclen Rufus Burns Miss L J
Brute Edward .

Campbell Win A
Caldwell David
tease Edward H
Chappell Mary Jane
ChaWeirsRev Wm
Clancy Mrs Natio
Clarendon Mica,
Clark: Michael
Chap Levi
Clernmer John B
Cochran Mr, Susan G
Cochran* Robert
Cole jean •

Cole George
Cook Wan
Coffin Nicholas
Criswell James
Crisvrell Thomas
Cunningham Michael
Cunningham John 0
Cutminghtbn George
Cuthbert W.rn
Culp Mary
Curran•Joseph

Daft Thos Dilow John
Dart Girley Dinsmore Wm
Darr David Dobbins N Eliza Miss
Day Daniel Downey J Esther Miss
Davis Elizabeth Mrs Dravo P
Davis David 2 Duncan Ala=
Davis Rees Thos Duff James
Davis James Dunne Edward
Dore D Dumb John
Derrickson John Dunham Lucinda Miss
Devine Patrick Dunseth Harriet Miss
Degarmo Jacob Dunlap Wm
Deimling George Dime', Wm
Dennis George Dixon Wm
Dinsmore Wm Dillou John

Cameron John
Carpenter G H
Carr Jeremiah
Case Sullivan
Carothers Nancy
Carlin Dinnia
Carpenter Daniel F
Carpenter Daniel
Carr Terrance
Cavanaugh Charles
Caughey Win M
Cave Mary
Carter Thomas
Cary Henry
Campbell James Y
Campbell Edward A
Coon Archibald
Cook John B
Cordell Allen
Conner Robert
Crowe Miss Jane
Crooks Samuel
Crumlish Isaac
Crowther J

Diver Dennis Dick Henry
E

Eckis Asaneth Ebbert E Sarah Miss
Edrington Mc Ann Mrs Elliott Nancy Mrs.
Eaton Maria Miss Evans .Lohn ,
Easton Andrew

Fahnestock. Obed ForgY Margt Miss
Farrell Patrick Foster A J
Fagan Minerva Miss Forgoer Margt Miss
Farrell Wm B 2 Forbes Robert
Feelo Michael Foster Stephen C
Fleming James It Frisbee Eleanor
Fleming Wm Frampton Wm
Fithian Thos M Freeman A 1-1 2
Finnicle John Fulton Adam
Flynn Peter Funston Wm

Gartley Ellin Goff John
Gardner Elizabeth Goldammer Wm
Gaunt Richard Grubaugh David
Gibson Mary Ann Miss Grounds John
Gibbons Henry Grierson Robt
Gilleland Henry Gross Levin
Gillespie Elizabeth Miss Ghrist Jonathan
Gibson Wm Grown, Henry
Glenn Elizabeth Greenwood Persia■
Gleason Emory Graham W It
Gorden Wm H Gwynne J S 2
Googings Margt Miss'

Hamilton Jacob Heath George
Hague & Son Henley E
Hampton John Howson James
Hamlet J & S Herron Sarni E
Hely Semi C Hill Thee
Hareem Elizabeth Hill Jacob
Harris Mary Mrs Hill Margt Miss
Hart G W Hill Sand
Harding Richard Hill SairahAllhis
Hair John Hill Semi
ilaushrouch Cicero Hoag Israel B
Hays Rohr, Hoag J V
Herbst David C 2 Holmes Wm W
Henderson Margt Miss Hood Christopher
Ilenry Wm G House Erasmus D
Henry Robt G Horner Jonas
Henry John Hopper Robt
Henry Milton Hughes Rohr;
Herd W W Hughes James
Huston RJ Hughes' John
Hainan Oliver Hutchinson Chas
Hutchings Thus Y Hutchinson Charlotte
Hunter J M K . Hutchinson Eliza Mr's
Hunter Isaac Hurd .3 T

Irvns R W Ingersoll Fred. M
Ingraham Capt A

James W H Johnston Dr C
Jackson Eacy Jones Aquas
Jackson Wm Jones Griffith
Jarret Wm
Jordan Wm

Junes Catherine

Keyes George King James
Kernan John King John
Kain James M King Dr Wm
Keenan Michael Kirbey Jam
Keiss George Knox Mrs Egiabeth
Kearns Miss Eliza Jane Kyler George 2
Kerr Wm C Kronen Samuel
Kelly Edward Kooney P El
Kelly Daniel King Mr
Kelly Mrs

Lambdin Miss L P Lams Thomas
Laughlin Mrs N J Little Joseph
Laten Miss Mary Jane Little Thomas
Long L H Long Mary Ann
Lessly John Lampre Misa Lydia
Lent And Lynch MissCatharin 2
Leicester John Loring John
Lefern Eliza 2 - LongLowden
Lee Jane Laughead Wm
Lee Albs Maria Lowrey Thomas
Lealct F L Loom Isaac
Leslee W0 Lupton. Elizabeth -
Lee David 2 • .

M
Mahon W D Montgomery Ales
Mangan Wm Morgan W R
Martin A E Morrison Bea-W 2
Marshall John H Movison W H
Martin JohnG Marrow John C
Martin Patrick Morton ThanesMeegan Choirs MendDavid
Missenistrio Miss Mary Malan Mrs

hairddr.W L 11116018. Inuit -

jkllsHblentes .mittel:ldktrihAnn
Wes Maria • •

MillerlohnG 3 Mornay Jobs
Miller James _ Montgomery Elisabeth
Moles Moses

Mc.
4

McClureJaretes Vllombisirir -MeCardiesarkiliP 1
McCabeJames, sr Mann A
MoCheima H P Mc(3Ut -

McCadetit Peter - McGlone DaeinlMcClyntoads John MCOIII limed'
McCabe Marks MeEllieanyliehmee--McCartiity Mim id .1' Melinda AleamederMcConnel Mitton,E MoKetmanietteb 11.
McDevitt Wm -iMeKrmeePatrel
ft/coaster.Jager McKermaJesephMcDennel Mr.n gfiembethMcCorrilick Mr Iklchdist JamesMcCracken Jobe McLaughlin dame&McCoy Miss Jane E Mrs Eliza
McClelladd Miss Mary blellisthblist ,

hicaelleml Widow *Minis Miss-Jame
McFarlandJoseph McClellan Mrs Dermot
Neava Mias Elizabeth Nobbs Joseph

0
Osburn Banelia Owk Mr

Paneonst Miss Mary
Paris And
Payne Joel
Parma Wm A
Paullin Jawes
Patterson Robert
.Parker Hugh
Parker George • •
Perkins Thomas J
Pease Morris and Co
Petriqain..G

Peabody Andrew.Rev 2
Peek Simeon H
Pedieord David
Peterson John
Phillips David ,
Phillips Wm H- .
PoultanJanees
Price Abel
PorterMiss Mary Jame
Fast Mn Mary .

Parker B C.
Quinn Patrick
Rankin Ann
Robb-Jac;ob
Midair=Russell
Reed Win
Richey Edward
Richardson James
Richardson Daniel
Mackienevi P Rev
Robinson John 2
Robinson John
Robinson R R

Robinson HarmsRobinson David
Ross ,Joierb •
Rodgers Wm
Rodgers.Charles ,
RusseirS
Ruppart Joseph
Rudman Heavy
Rutter John •

Russel MniFAO=

Skinner Archibald
Snell Abraham

Stanley Jacob
Stephens Mra Maris- -
Stambaugh John
Stetson George'W Arr.
Stevens Elijah -
Stewart Miss Am** .

Stewart Mrs Jame
Stewart Robert
Stewart Mrs' Mary. •

..

Sturgeon Mn Julia
Stranger Mrs
Stokes Samuel H
Stilley John •

Steeble Philip
9 Strain,Thomas - •

Sweeny Charles -

Sherwood Dewdey 2
Shadretek McKee •
Sheter JewettF
Sheppard Hairy H
Sheehan •I'strisk.

Shut* John 1,4
Sbepler Henry "
Shellenbarger Jacob
T

Smotheri Mary_ L
Simpson Miss G H
Sigler 13Iarnabas
Simpson Mrs Susan
Smith Benjamin'
Smith George. E
Smith Nielan
Smith Louisa
Smith Mrs Ann
Smith Mrs Salley
South John

Solomon W
Snotignias Thomas
Sullivan Michael
Samer A W
Sanderson John
Scott James
Schilling George
Secomb E
Sexton Joseph
Seton G S

Taney James
Tall Henry
Taggart James
Taylor Robt A
Taylor Wm
Tebout John A
Thompson Wm
Termens W & Co
Thompson Joseph2
Turoy Joshua

Times Jeremiah
Teemed Mr J
Telles Agra Eliza.
Trap:lo;R B
Tozer, Fur
Trazaor 'David •
Tg.teh'ilmadern H

ltmms..FrancisB
-

'

Updegfraff Mrs Rachel tiftiezi Levi L ••

Varclerbilt Daniel
Veitch Silas R.

Vantrt
Vol: Chrsies
W•

Wallace John M Whiteside George : •
Wallace Peter Wilhelm Sarah. Min.
Walker Miss Mary L Williams UHF
Walker James WillienisEran 2
WalkerWilliam Wiliam James M .

..Watt James, Wilson James
Watt George MD Wilson John
Waterman LB Willard Willie
Wells S J Wells James
Wear Miss Mary Witherson Mary E :.

Whitalier.JosephrW Welhehi Meth*, . .

White John . Willock W .B Foster ••,k „White Laundries Woods- Jade • '

Whenteroft George E Woods Joseph
Wheatcroft Miss CatkarineWoods Min Mina

Yocum N 0 Yutter Dude!
Pittsburgh, Swciety of Journeymen cabinet. imam
Agent of 3 B Bridgewater

je 15. R M RIDDLE. P. M.
CITY PAWL

WANTED, a Farmer nut leaf Aare Two Hun-
dred nor more than Four seadred acres, in

gooderder; situated on a road of easy, amens% all
seasons, not more than five miles freer the City, and
if containing coal would be preferable: Persons bur-
in; lamhrof this description to disposeof, will please
nuke 'known the same to the subscribers with a de•
scription, location, sad terms of the semi, no or before
the 15thJaly next. E F PRATT,

I ./ ASHIIRIDGE,
jel7. Overseers of the Poor, city of Pittsburgh.

PIG IRON
TONS sat pig Iron far sale by

e,/ je 18 'JAMES MAY
CASTOR OIL.

B jl 43,L iB S..Colti Pressed Castor JOA il lsiforms:kr.
Cheese.

35..try Prime W C.Jba"e.'Wre lcleivrA iale
joint IT No 28 Fifth street.

IOPEACHEB.-80 bushels Dried Peaches. for sale
-11- by :• D& G W LLOYD,

my 11 No 142, Liberty stmt.
IPainters andthe Titbitsfronorany.

OV HAND—AII sizes of windowsash and thus to
suit, shovels and spades, do ware, case mills,

sickles, hoesand handles, scythe weds and rifies.caw
belts, writingletter and wrapping paper, bibles, testa•
ments and schist& bookr,-4.ouisville lime and flaxseed.
A quantity °biped yellOw and purple carpet chain,
brushes, ElesllNl rasps. ink, quills and sand, and as
assortment of family medicinefc Also, a greatvariety ofthe:mik'*isms of the American Tract sad
Temperance New York,for sale lows., -

Also, a imedllbasm Engine, complete;for saleiiirylowby . ' ISAAC HARRIS. Ag't.
. and. Com. Merchant,No 9 Fifth at.

june l 8 dlw
bough

Good paper and carpet rap Willa is payment sad
t.

LADY' $ FOR 'JULY.
OOPER'S NEW NOVEL—Afloat and ashore,Ili by J. Fel*low Cooper. Lady's Book AuJuly—beautifully iiakellivbed.

Living Age, No. 4—edited by E LittelL
Songs for the Sabbath, lot vKivss auditna•
TheCabin Boob, or "ketches of Life in Toss.
A Treatise ou Animal blecnetimn, by C P Johnsen.Hunt's blerrehaat's Margienne, &elope.-
De asopmula Florkm, fortune.
Literary Remains of Willis Gaylord Clark No 4,, _Pictoral of the Visited Stair* ltt, eichisaratis,: "Nnuaraseli wadi.Arthur 0' by Lover.
Treasure Trove.
Barney CritnlindEl-Lover•
Preirale Bfrdby MiaiHs. s Augustus Murray./tritium Utymptosor="ae* isprty.A greet -

assort:wee west of the hieuatahre....rCookelkaaatelryIthpot,etFolath street: is Ile

;'7

i .,
. A '


